
Local outfits find success with European incentives
Perks often available in Northeast Ohio provide boost for those looking to raise
profiles overseas
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Northeast Ohio companies, well-versed in playing the financial incentives game with governments in the 50
states, are expanding their horizons and looking for similar incentives in Europe. 

“We've identified some opportunities to pursue,” said Randall Korach, president of RPM Building Solutions Group
Inc., a subsidiary of paint and coatings maker RPM International Inc. of Medina. “We just had confirmation from
the Bavarian regional government in Germany that (it will) invest with us on the capacity expansion in our plant in
the Bavarian region.” 

Mr. Korach said the Bavarian government will make a cash grant to assist with the expansion, though he would
not disclose the size of the investment. 

The Building Solutions Group plant makes building products, mainly an impregnated foam tape that is used to
insulate the joints on installed windows. Mr. Korach said the group does business throughout Europe from five
plants, including two in Germany, and one each in England, France and the Netherlands. 

While RPM is new to European incentives, some companies have at least a little experience. 

In 2008, Parker Hannifin Corp. won tax incentives offered by the canton of Vaud in Switzerland to companies that
are developing new businesses there. Parker Hannifin agreed to build a 57,000-square-foot European
headquarters in the city of Etoy on Lake Geneva that would employ 150, according to a news release from the
company at the time. A Parker spokesperson had not responded to a request for more information at press time. 

The growing Europe incentive opportunities have caught the attention of two local consulting firms. 

The LNE Group, a Cleveland government relations firm, last year opened an office in Berlin and has begun to help
its clients, including RPM and Ferro Corp., a maker of specialty materials and chemicals based in Cleveland, find
government incentive programs in Europe. 

“What we've done is find projects that already exist with our clients and then try to find money for those
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projects,” said Lee Weingart, LNE's president. “In Europe, we're starting to know all the players and agencies.” 

Mr. Weingart said many European government financial incentive programs are similar to the Ohio Third Frontier
program, which provides grants to fund the development of high-tech products. 

Cleveland-based Silverlode Consulting Corp., an economic development consultancy, earlier this year formed a
partnership with PM & Partner Marketing Consulting GmbH of Frankfurt, Germany, to pursue European economic
development opportunities for its U.S. clients. 

Silverlode president Steven Weitzner said because of restrictions by the European Commission, which administers
the grant programs authorized by the European Union, many of the incentives are limited geographically. 

“The focus is on less-developed areas with high unemployment and higher poverty rates,” Mr. Weitzner said.
“There's quite a bit of money available in those areas to make investments.” 

Both Mr. Weitzner and Mr. Weingart said the incentives available in European countries tend to be cash grants for
research and product development, though Mr. Weitzner said some countries do offer wage subsidies and grants
for training.
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